
TOKYO: Tokyo stocks closed slightly higher yester-
day in quiet trading, with investors sidelined by the
Christmas holiday.  The benchmark Nikkei 225 index
edged up 0.16 percent, or 36.42 points, to end at
22,939.18, while the broader Topix index was up 0.16
percent, or 2.85 points, at 1,831.93. “Trading is very
thin in holiday mode with a lack of foreign investors,”
said Toshikazu Horiuchi, a
broker at  IwaiCosmo
Securities. “Players are
feeling a sense of achieve-
ment after the US tax cut
was final ly completed,”
Horiuchi said.

Presient Donald Trump
brought forward a bi l l
signing originally slated
for January to ful f i l  a
promise to deliver tax cuts
by Christmas. US stocks
repeatedly set records earlier in the month in antici-
pation of the measure, but began to sag last week as
the proposal cleared the final hurdles in Washington.
In Tokyo share trading, Toyota was flat at 7,282 yen,
whi le Nissan rose 0.67 percent to 1 ,128 yen.

Panasonic gained 0.39 percent to 1,674.5 yen, while
Sony dipped 0.02 percent to 5,191 yen.

Banks were lower, with Sumitomo Mitsui Financial
dropping 1.17 percent to 4,917 yen and Mitsubishi
UFJ falling 0.72 percent to 839.8 yen.  The yen
changed hands at 113.25 yen in Asian trade, com-
pared with 113.28 yen in New York late Friday.

Chinese stocks ended down
on Monday as the sell-off in
small-caps dragged down
the market, dealers said.

The benchmark
Shanghai Composite Index
lost 0.50 percent, or 16.60
points , to  3 ,280.46. The
Shenzhen Composi te
Index, which tracks stocks
on China ’s  second
exchange, fell 0.93 percent,
or  17 .67 points , to

1,883.89. “Small-caps brought down the market
amid lingering year-end worries,” said Li Daxiao, an
analyst with Yingda Securities.  Hong Kong’s stock
market was closed for a public holiday along with
most Asian markets. —AFP 
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.673
Indian Rupees 4.731
Pakistani Rupees 2.759
Srilankan Rupees 1.977
Nepali Rupees 2.962
Singapore Dollar 227.030
Hongkong Dollar 38.727
Bangladesh Taka 3.635
Philippine Peso 6.040
Thai Baht 9.267

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.787
Qatari Riyal 83.207
Omani Riyal 786.772
Bahraini Dinar 804.440
UAE Dirham 82.482

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 20.160
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 16.943
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.216
Tunisian Dinar 123.570
Jordanian Dinar 426.950
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.018
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.836

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.750
Euro 362.090
Sterling Pound 407.800

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.398750 0.406250
Czech Korune 0.005916 0.015216
Danish Krone 0.044122 0.049122
Euro 0. 353231 0.360730
Georgian Lari 0.134844 0.134844
Hungarian 0.001059 0.001249
Norwegian Krone 0.032287 0.037487
Romanian Leu 0.064785 0.081635
Russian ruble 0.005174 0.005174
Slovakia 0.009023 0.019023
Swedish Krona 0.032153 0.037153
Swiss Franc 0.299301 0.310301

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.225122 0.237122
New Zealand Dollar 0.206130 0.215630

America
Canadian Dollar 0.232367 0.241367
US Dollars 0.298650 0.303070
US Dollars Mint 0.299150 0.303070

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003298 0.003882
Chinese Yuan 0.044544 0.048044
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036662 0.039412
Indian Rupee 0.004130 0.004771
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002586 0.002766
Korean Won 0.000270 0.000285
Malaysian Ringgit 0.070580 0.076580
Nepalese Rupee 0.003021 0.003191
Pakistan Rupee 0.002579 0.002869
Philippine Peso 0.005917 0.006217
Singapore Dollar 0.219765 0.229765
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001697 0.002277
Taiwan 0.009991 0.010171
Thai Baht 0.008918 0.009468

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.796269 0.804769
Egyptian Pound 0.014736 0.020454
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000186 0.000246
Jordanian Dinar 0.422401 0.431401
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000151 0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams 0.022130 0.046130
Omani Riyal 0.0780045 0.785725
Qatar Riyal 0.078863 0.083603
Saudi Riyal 0.079647 0.080947
Syrian Pound 0.001283 0.001503
Tunisian Dinar 0.117287 0.125287
Turkish Lira 0.074213 0.084513
UAE Dirhams 0.081002 0.082702
Yemeni Riyal 0.000984 0.001064

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 302.400
Canadian Dollar 238.470
Sterling Pound 405.520
Euro 360.265
Swiss Frank 300.405
Bahrain Dinar 802.595
UAE Dirhams 82.725
Qatari Riyals 83.545
Saudi Riyals 81.500
Jordanian Dinar 427.795
Egyptian Pound 17.077
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.978
Indian Rupees 4.723
Pakistani Rupees 2.740
Bangladesh Taka 3.668
Philippines Pesso 6.018
Cyprus pound 17.995
Japanese Yen 3.670

Syrian Pound 1.590
Nepalese Rupees 2.958
Malaysian Ringgit 75.020
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.400
Thai Bhat 10.225
Turkish Lira 79.765

Canadian dollar 239.520
Turkish lira 80.090
Swiss Franc 309.240
Australian Dollar 236.600
US Dollar Buying 301.550

GOLD
20 Gram 260.520
10 Gram 133.180
5 Gram 67.430

Trading is very
thin in holiday

mode

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) recently announced its
success in training the majority of its employees through e-learn-
ing courses to increase the awareness of the Bank’s ‘Customer
Protection Manual’ which is aimed at protecting the Bank’s cus-
tomers.  The Head of the Complaints and Customer Protection
Unit at ABK, Ali BuHamad, stated that the manual to protect cus-
tomers includes an important set of instructions that complements
the directives and guidelines issued by the Central Bank of Kuwait. 

ABK has further updated and developed new policies, proce-

dures, internal controls and
principles that comply with
the requirements in the manu-
al, and the training is to acti-
vate these controls and to put
them into practice for both
the employees and customers’
awareness. The lectures and
workshops that will be pre-
sented in the coming period represent a continuation of ABK’s
efforts to create a new cultural and professional environment,
and to reiterate the importance of customer protection. 

The manual contains a set of general principles aimed at
enhancing the protection of banking customers and creating an
environment suitable for the preservation of their rights, which
is compliant with the instructions and controls of the regulatory
bodies, particularly the Central Bank of Kuwait.

Tokyo stocks edge up at
the close in quite trading

Small-caps bring down the market

KUWAIT: United Projects for Aviation Services
Company (UPAC), a leading commercial real
estate and facilities management company, is
pleased to announce the signing of a five-year
KD 50.1 million loan facility agreement with two
of Kuwait’s leading commercial banks, Gulf Bank
Kuwait and Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK), to finance
its investment in Abu Dhabi’s Reem Mall. 

Nadia Akil, UPAC Chief Executive Officer
said, “We are extremely proud to have signed this
facility with Gulf Bank and ABK. This not only
marks a key turning point in the pro-
gression of the project, bringing it a
step closer to successful completion,
but it also marks a key turning point
for UPAC’s growth strategy and
diversification as one of the largest
and first projects of its kind outside
of Kuwait.”

Adding, “UPAC’s solid financial
position and sound reputation no
doubt facilitated the success and clo-
sure of this agreement, as it supports
our future expansion plans in the
commercial real estate market, to
includeAbu Dhabi’s Reem Mall. I
would like to extend my gratitude to Gulf Bank
Kuwait and ABK for their trust in our capabilities
and supporting our plans in Abu Dhabi.”

Upon completion, Reem Mall will offer 2.9
million square feet of retail, leisure, dining and
entertainment on Abu Dhabi’s Reem Island.
Comprising 450 stores housing local and inter-
national brands, 85 of which will be Food and
Beverage outlets, as well as a range of family-
focused entertainment and edutainment
anchors, Reem Mall will be a unique addition to
Abu Dhabi’s family leisure attractions. The proj-
ect is being developed by Al Farwaniya
Property Developments, a partnership between
Agility, UPAC, and National Real Estate
Company (NREC).

Reem Mall is set to feature Majid Al Futtaim
Ventures’ range of world class entertainment
offerings as part of landmark collaboration
including Snow Park Abu Dhabi -the region’s first
standalone, themed indoor snowpark- the award-

winning VOX Cinemas, including large-format
IMAX screens, the exclusive fine dining experi-
ence of Theatre by Rhodes and the children-
focused VOX Kids. VOX Cinemas will be fused
with Magic Planet, the region’s largest network of
family entertainment centres.

“Leasing for Reem Mall is progressing well
and negotiations are underway with leading retail
groups. We are proud to have executed agree-
ments with prominent retailers that include
Landmark, Dubai Holding Group, Majid Al

Futtaim and others, bringing many of
the top international and local brands
including Vox cinemas, Magic Planet,
Carrefour, Centrepoint, Max, New
Look, and Snow Park Abu Dhabi,”
she said. 

In November, Agility, UPAC, and
NREC, the consortium behind Reem
Mall announced that financing for the
$1.2 billion project was completed
through the signing a seven-year
credit facility agreement for $457
million with regional and internation-

al banks. In addition, last month,
Reem Mall appointed Itinera

Ghantoot as lead contractor for the project.
Itinera Ghantoot is a joint venture between
Itinera, one of Italy’s largest construction compa-
nies, and Ghantoot, one of the UAE’s leading
builders, which has extensive experience in Abu
Dhabi and the United Arab Emirates.

She concluded, “At UPAC, we aim to diversify
our portfolio further with our investment in Reem
Mall, and in the future of Abu Dhabi as a strong
and viable tourist destination. Abu Dhabi has
grown to become a world-class tourist destina-
tion, offering a wide range of cultural events,
exhibitions and museums.”

Al Farwaniya Property Development - a part-
nership between Kuwaiti firms National Real
Estate Company (NREC) and United Projects for
Aviation Services Company Al Farwaniya
Property Development - a partnership between
Kuwaiti firms National Real Estate Company
(NREC) and United Projects for Aviation
Services Company (UPAC).

Nadia Akil

TOKYO: A man looks at an electronic stock board of a securities firm in Tokyo yesterday. — AP

SAN FRANCISCO: Blink on Friday put out word that online
retail goliath Amazon has bought the startup specializing in wire-
less home security cameras. “We’ll continue to operate under the
Amazon umbrella,” Blink said in a blog post.
“It’s Day 1 for us at Amazon, and we’re
looking forward to seeing what we can
deliver to our customers together.”

The US startup last week added video
doorbell priced at $99 to its home security
system offerings. Financial terms of the
acquisition were not disclosed, and Amazon
did not reply to an AFP inquiry. Amazon
recently stretched its delivery arm inside homes with the debut of
a smart lock and camera combination that also signaled a move
into home security.

“Amazon Key,” available to members of the internet giant’s
Prime subscription service in an array of US cities, was pitched
as a secure and trackable way for packages to be delivered
inside homes when people aren’t there. Each Key kit includes an

Amazon Cloud Cam synched to the internet and a smart door
lock from either Yale or Kwikset. Prices for kits start at $250,
according to Seattle-based Amazon.

Prime members with the service can use a smartphone appli-
cation to track packages and then watch deliveries happening or
review video of in-home drop-offs, the company said. Key
allows someone making a delivery to request access to the
recipient’s home, with Amazon checking to make sure the proper
driver is at the right location at the intended time before unlock-
ing doors, according to a description of the service.

A Cloud Cam providing a view of the inside entryway goes
into action when doors are unlocked, record-
ing a delivery. Delivery people will not be giv-
en access codes, as unlocking doors will be
done via the internet. Amazon said it is work-
ing on partnerships with professional service
providers such as cleaners, pet sitters, and
dog walkers to allow Key to be used to allow
them access into houses as desired by cus-
tomers.

US retail giant and staunch Amazon rival Walmart late this
year began testing its own in-home delivery in collaboration
with a company specializing in smart cameras, doorbells, and
locks. Expanding into home security opened a new competi-
tive front with Google’s parent company Alphabet, owner of
Nest Labs which has a line of new products aimed at that
market. —AFP 
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